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welcome to qualia

Awarded ‘Best Australian Island Resort’ and ‘Best Spa’ at the 2012 Australian 

Gourmet Traveller Awards and included on the 2012 UK Condé Nast Traveller Gold 

List and Luxury Travel Magazine Gold List, qualia’s distinctive style, combined with 

its sun-drenched location and intuitive service, makes it a luxurious resort of  

world-class standards. It’s a truly special place where everything has been 

meticulously considered to relax the mind and completely spoil the senses. 

Located on the secluded, northernmost tip of Hamilton Island, one of the  

74 Whitsunday Islands situated just off the Queensland coast of Australia, qualia  

is surrounded by the unsurpassed beauty of the Great Barrier Reef. 

Access is easy with just a 2.5 hour direct flight from Sydney, 3 hours from 

Melbourne or 1.5 hours from Cairns and Brisbane. There are also quick 30-minute 

boat transfers from Shute Harbour on the mainland. Guests are met by a qualia 

Host upon their arrival, for their exclusive VIP transfer to qualia.

qualia (pronounced kwah-lee-ah), meaning “a collection of deeper sensory experiences”
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60 elegant and private pavilions, nestled amongst 30 acres of tropical landscaped gardens 

>   Leeward Pavilion 

South-facing studio-style pavilions each with a large sundeck 

Tropical landscape and Coral Sea views 

Bedding configuration: one king bed or two single beds 

Maximum room capacity: two people

>   Windward Pavilion 

North-facing one bedroom pavilions, each with their own sundeck and private plunge pool 

Expansive Coral Sea and Whitsunday Island views 

Bedding configuration: one king bed or two single beds 

Maximum room capacity: two people
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>   Beach House 

Secluded one bedroom pavilion with private lap pool and separate guest pavilion 

Uninterrupted Coral Sea and Whitsunday Island views 

Bedding configuration: two king beds or four single beds 

Maximum capacity: four people

>   Key in-pavilion facilities  

Minibar, wireless internet access, movies on demand

>   qualia offers the flexibility of a range packages with different dining inclusions 

  qualia Classic includes room and breakfast 

qualia Gourmet includes room, breakfast and dinner

Note: for pavilion locations, please refer to the map on the back page. 
qualia does not cater for persons under the age of 16 years. For luxury family options on Hamilton Island, visit www.hamiltonislandyachtclubvillas.com.au
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All qualia packages incorporate: 

Use of an electric golf buggy  

Access to exclusive guest facilities 

VIP return Hamilton Island airport/marina to qualia transfers 

VIP chauffeur service 

Use of the qualia catamarans 

Use of island paddle skis, windsurfers and snorkelling equipment  

Drop-offs to selected local beaches

 A further selection of carefully designed experiential packages 

have been created to provide inspiration and ensure guests enjoy 

the most from their qualia experience 

Each includes room, breakfast and dinner on one evening plus:

>   Two-night Spa qualia Experience includes a Kumali Ritual signature treatment for two at Spa qualia

>   Three-night qualia Golf includes two 18-hole rounds at the par 71 championship Hamilton Island Golf Club 

>   Three-night Great Barrier Reef Discovery includes a Reef Discovery heli-tour over the Great Barrier Reef

>   Three-night Whitehaven Beach by Seaplane includes a seaplane trip to spectacular Whitehaven Beach

>   Three-night Island Interlude includes a sunset cruise aboard qualia’s luxurious 45ft cruiser, Atomic

>   Seven-night qualia Honeymoon includes one night’s complimentary accommodation; a bottle of French champagne on 

arrival; a sunset cruise aboard qualia’s luxurious 45ft cruiser, Atomic; and, an exclusive poolside dinner on one evening

Note: minimum night stay requirements apply to all packages. 
For more information visit www.qualia.com.au/packages
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All qualia guests enjoy exclusive use of and access to world-class resort facilities and dining offerings

>   Spa qualia  

Perfectly situated to catch the soft sea breezes, with an extensive range of authentically Australian treatments

>   Long Pavilion 

A guest library, filled with rare, limited edition books  

The first of two infinity pools

>   Pebble Beach 

The second infinity pool and private beach 

A fully-equipped gym with its own inspirational outlook  

Catamarans to set sail on the clear waters off Pebble Beach

>   Dining 

Two exclusive restaurants, Long Pavilion and Pebble Beach, 

offering uniquely Australian dining experiences

>   In-room and unique poolside dining at Pebble Beach 

>   Access to a range of other restaurants on Hamilton Island, 

including Bommie at the iconic Hamilton Island Yacht Club

>  ‘Talk and Taste’ afternoon food and wine classes – cheese and  

    wine, champagne and oysters, sake and sashimi

>   Atomic 

A luxury 45ft charter cruiser to explore nearby private beaches

>   qualia Boutique 

An exclusive boutique, featuring unique designs from some of 

Australia’s best known fashion names
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